Kimberly Moss

Terry Hurley

Contest Director

Timing & Penalty Judge

Originally from
Charlottesville, Virginia,

Kim Moss joins NTCA
this year after working
for 9 years in the
Arizona circuit. Kim
has judged Timing
and Penalties for WGI
Percussion for seven
of those years and last
year began working
with WGI Color
Guard. Kim enjoys
greeting each group

MEET YOUR CONTEST
STAFF

Mound, Texas in August
with the Madison Scouts
has marched with indoor
programs in Virginia and
in 2016. Terry has directed
at The Colony High School,
Northwest High School,
served as a technician and
choreographer at Marcus

is passionate about consistency in each show
along with ensuring a great experience for
performers, directors and judges.

of Keller High School. Terry has served the circuit on
the Steering Committee for two full years, on the NTCA
Executive Board as Member-At-Large, and is now proud to
serve in his new role as NTCA Treasurer. Terry loves being
part of an organization that provides a great opportunity
for like-minded performers to share their talent through
various creative outlets.

Ryder Sutton

Emily Parkins

Stephen Bolduc

Tabulator

Unit Check-In Representative

Sound Engineer/Announcer

his third season
with NTCA, and has
performed duties
from Unit CheckIn to Tabulator, as
well as Timing &
Penalty Judging. He
is currently a student
at the University of
North Texas, pursuing
a degree in Media Arts.
the means of remaining in touch with an activity
previously marched one season with Boswell
High School, and two seasons with Vigilante
Indoor Percussion.

Emily joined the NTCA
staff three years
ago as a Tabulator
and Unit Check-In
She works as an ESL
Specialist at Trinity
Basin Preparatory in
contest day energy and
the opportunity to be
part of the pageantry
arts now that her two band kids are grown. She
loves spending time on site with her daughter,
fond memories of her time in both guard and

Stephen began
announcing for NTCA
contests in 2018.
arts led to a career in
education. Stephen
is the Head Choral
Creek Middle School
in Eagle Mountainnever a participant
in the pageantry arts, he thoroughly enjoys
his time helping the circuit and watching the
students grow as performers.

